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OALOAREOUS SPONGES.. .. ~ '.,. "

'.-
By ARTHUR DENDY~ D,Sc" F.R.S., Professor of Zoology in the University of London.

(King's' College.) .

(With plate I).

, .
THE number .of calcareous sponges in the collection is remark~bly small, and of these •
the most' co~pic~ous are a number of specimens of Leucosolenia ven?ricosa, obtained

" -,.",. .
{)ff TasmaIl~a, while a large, proportion of the remainder were collected 'on the shore
at Ma~qu'arie Island, leavi~g very few which are really: ·Antarctic. .T~lere is nothing
strikingly novel in the coll!lction., but three .of the species haye to be described as new.
The <ilassific:~d.on adopted is.that ofDendy and Row,~,,;" Classification and Phylogeny of
the Calcareous.. Sponges," &c. 1:19.13].. 'Tl).e. dates in square brackets' refer to the. . "\.

Iliterature list at, the, end,.. In accordance with. my:, usual, practice, the specimens are
numbered·so that they can' be.nifeJ;red·to individu~lly, the Roman numerals ·being the
numbers which I tnyself, attached to the jars.,as. received by hIe, and the Arabic·
numerals referring to the specimens. in the fars in cases where there were more than one..
R.N. stands for register number: ..

LEUCOSOLENIA BOTRYOIDES (Elli3 and Solander) var. MACQUARIENSIS nov.- '.
(Plate I"figs. 1, 6a-6e).

(For,literature and synonymy of the species, vide .Minchin [1905]).
There are in the collection four colonies, or fragments of colonies, of this sponge,

The largest (fig. 1) is irregular in outline and measures about 27 mm. in ~ength by 17 mill.
in greatest breadth and 10 mm. in greatest thickness. The colonies are massive and
have apparently been encrusting, with broad bases of attachment. Each consists of
a close network of slender, contorted tubes, averaging about half a millimetre in
.diameter; forming· a fairly' compact mass, but with no pseudoderm. , From the upper
.surface spring a few short o~cular tqbes of much greater width, which appear to be
formed each 'by the junction of a number of the slend~r tubes. An oscular tube may
give off a few blind diverticula from its lower POrti'Oll, but these are in reality only parts
-of the basal network which have not ye,t anastomosed with one another or with the
·older portions. The oscull:tr tubes are only about. 2 mm. in length and they may be as
much in diameter. The ·terminal vents have no fringe of projecting spicules and vary
,greatly in size. They are, of course, true oscula and not pseudoscular. The' colour of .
·the sponge il~ spirit is white. I

,I'"' " . "

The canal system is perfectly typical and requires no further description. The
:histologica~ condition of the ~llaterial makes it impossible to investigate satisfactorily,

;.
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the positi@ of the nuclei of the collared' cells, which are in the Ilng-dra~vn-outconditioD
characteristic of asphyxiat~d'calcarea (examined in,R.N.'·TI0)'."\! i

The skeleton arrangement and' sIliculation are very typical.' The following,
description of the spicules is taken from R.N. T U.

, .Si;icules':~ ,

(1) Triradiates (fig. 6a); with wide oral aIlgle, frequently approaching 180°; ray&
approximately straight, fairly stout, 'fairly gradu,ally and sharply 'pointed ~

pairea rays commonly measuring about .,0'098 by ;0'009 mm. when fully
grown; basal ray usually shorter to a varying extent and often. more slender.

, .. , I
. (2) Qli.adri~adiates (fig~., 6b.' 6c); similar to the triradiates fut with the addition of

an apICal ray, whICh IS moderately well developed, fairly stout but not very
long, sharply. poin'ted, and' commonly gently curved.' ,

(3) Oxea (figs. 6d,. 6e). There is only one kind 'of'oxeote' or monaxon spicule
pre sent; tholtgh they varycOlisiderably in size, 'sonie 6fthem' Being ,small enough to be,

. .' I . •
classed, as "'microxea." ,.The spicule is considerably flattened arid ,slightly curved in'

• . J.. I _

the plane of the flattening (fig. 6d). It is fairly gradually and sharply pointed at the,
proximaJ ehd, which is apt to be bent some\vhat sharply to onJ side in 'a: plane 'at right
an'gles to. the'flattening.'(fig. 6e). !hedistal end .isha.stat~,1harplyinarked off from,
the remaillder of the spICule by a slight annular thICkenlllg situate at about one-twelfth.
of the}ength of the spici.lle from the extremity. A typical1xample measured' about,
.0'14 by 0·006 mm. A smaller specjmen measured 0:09 by 0·005 mm. The largest I
have seen m'ea'sured only 0·1'7, mm. in length.. '

These monaxonspicules exhibit marked differences in shape and refringency
according to the position in \vhich they ai~ viewed. Whenlying Oil edge ,(fig.6e) they

I are "narrower and ~uch more highly refringent, the outlines' appearirig thicker and
blacker than w~en lying Hat (fig. 6d).

Prqfessor, Minchin, in h~s very elaborate, .memoir 011 "The characters and.
synonymy 'of the 'British Species of Sponges of the genus Le~cosolenia" [1905],' has,
fallen into a very curious error' with' regard to' these spiculeJ, in which .he has been.
followed by Jenkin' [1908]. 'Resays (op. cit., p. 359): " AI remarkable point with
referen~e to the monaxons, of Leucosolenia, which I have foun1 to' holqgqod, not only
with regard ,~o the,species, described in .this memoir, but also Ifor all .other ,spe~ies 'that
I haveexammed, IS that the monaxons can be separated more or less eaSily llltO two,
varieties, distinguished, by the fact that one kind ~ppearsv4y refringent, the other,'
by comparison, pale, under the microscope., The refringent monaxons are ,always,
scarcer than the pale ones, but their peculiar optical property IJakes it' very easy to find
them, esp~cially under low powers ,(Zeiss,Oc..n, Obj. B). l~. form ·the ,two kinds of. '
monaxon~ ~ay iJ.?t differ essentially" but the r~£ringen~ o+~, always show ~ertain
characterIstics which may be summed up by saymg that thev' tend' to be straighter,
more s~ender;and sharper th;:;:~ the others, and th~ir distalbarh is l~ss distinct or absent,'':' .
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&c, As regards j'efriiigEmcy, 'he concludes "that the difference'betw'een the two types'
is 'due toa diffej'ence 'in the, rotation of the axis of crystaliization ,to the form of
the spicule."

It seems almost incredible that so careful an 'observer as Professor Minchin should'
have fallen into so simple a trap. It never seems to have occmred 'to him that he was
merely looking at the same spicule in two different positions. The mistake is just the
'same that Bowerbank ll,1ade manY-years, ago' \vith regard to his "bi-dentate" and,
"'tri-dentate anchorates,"and is the more'smprising in that the'triradiates and quadri
radiates of Leucosolenia' sho\\' e~actlythe same difference in refringe~cyaccording to
wheth~r'they ate vieweCi flat or edgewise, as'do the monaxons.

'i'o any oile 'who has see~ these monaxonspiculesahd'performed the simple
experiment' of rolling one over under the microscope, as I have done, observing how
the form and the refringency change according ,to the position of the spicule, it must
s,eem hardly necessary to givefmtherproof of ~he correctness of this explanation of the
suppose~I..'existence-of" ,two,kinds of' mOl;axons in species of Leucosoi~nia:. I \~ould,
point out, however, that everything which Professor Minchin himself says on the subject
sllpports this c~nclusi'on. Their occurrence in' all species examined by him* is in itseli
extr:emely'suggesti,:,e, so also' is the faCt, th~t the ,,' refringent" individuals ~re less
numerolls than the" pale ,; ones, for it is le~s likely that the spicule will he 'on its edge
than that it will lie' flat. ' The differencesinsh~pe are also just such as ,vould be expected:
Aptecisely sin~ilai: co~dition is seen'i;l the !Uicroxea ofLe:ueetta 1nacquariensis, desc~ibei
in this report (cf. figs 8~, 8d), and'in the oxea of Grarii~a tenuis ~lso found in the collection.

, Leucosolenia b,otryoides var. macquariensis approache~ more nearly in its characters
to Leucosolenia variabilis than to the typical European forin of L. botryoides as described'
by Minchin (op. cit.'), while perhaps differing from both ~n the very strong development,'
~fthe bas~l network of tubes and' the relative ,shortn~ss an-d' scarcity of' the oscul~r'
tubes." " _ ' '.. '. " ' , " - ", " , '

l\iinchin him~el~ points oU,t that the differellce,between L. variabilis and L. botryoides,
is " pmely one of degree in every respect," and I prefer to' follow tho~e auth~rities \~ho
consider L. variabilis fl.sa m~re variety of L. botryoides. .It i,s interesting to find a variety
of this common Emopean speqies. in so ,remote a locality.as the Macquarie, Islands. ,

, Register No~.,' Locality, dk~I. 10-,-13,. Macquarie, Island., ,Pi?k~d,up onb~a~h~s
after storm, West Coast., " ,

.LEUCOSOLENIA VENTRICOSA (Oarter).

,Olathrinaventricosa .Carter [1886].
Leucosolenia ventricosa Dendy [1891]. ,
Leuco.solenia ventric~sa DenqyandR~w- [1913].i,

Sev~rar~~e~imens of this cOfumon and -easily, re~~gnis~bl~ ~pecies' occUr in the
collection. It -is unnecessary to add ~nything to the full descripti~n' which J gave ,in,

~ . . - .. • - , I

"':'Although he hir~8elf points out this fact 'Min~hjn ne~~~thele'~actuaily gives thc"'presence of the'supposcd two kindS.
of monnxro as a diagnostic. character of Le'Uco8olenia variablis. . .

•
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ISg{. The'looaJity from which the specimens were obta'inecl, loff Tasmania) adds but,
little :to our 'kno"iledgeof the distribution of th,e ,species;,thicl~ ha~, hitherto beep
obtained, so far as I am aware, only in the neighbourhood of P.ort Phillip., . ' . ,. .' , . I· ,
, ,Register Nos., Locality, &c,-VII, 1, 2, &c., off Tasman'a. . ,

: . . ....

LEUCOSOLENIA spp.

There are)ll the collectiona few verysmall,' simple, tubular Leucosoleniaswhich
,I refrain from naming, as the material is insufficient to enable 'nle to make a satisfa~ tory
inv~stigation.' Two of them (R.~. II, 1, 2) were in a separate tJbe labelled" Calcareous.. . . ;, . I - I •

spo~ges, C. Bay,*I4-I2-I3, D. 45-50 fath.' Another was attached to the surface of
Leucetta antarctica (R.N. VI), from Station XII.

There, were aiso small fragments of a branched, probably reticulate Leucosolenia,
.associated with th~ specimens· of Grantia c'irrata .var. aurorm and Grantia ten1tis from
Station II (?)"

LEUCETTA ANTARCTlCAn. sp.

(Plate I, figs. 2, 7.)

The singie specimen in the collection (~g. 2)i~ an irreiWlarly turbinate sponge,'
broadest above, where there is a large, ~rregula~ depression (nbt'shown in the figure),'
making the sponge almost cup-shaped, and narrowing belowl,to ~ short stalk. , T~le
<:up-shaped depression is probably not a normal character, and may be due,to inhibition

. ,.. ." ..
{)f growth by a' mass of Polyzoa attached to the surface of tlie sponge in the' middle
of the hollow. T.here are several large, comp'ound vents, each! 'consisting of li shallow
depression bounded by a thin, prominent margin, 'and bearing the numerous' apertures
{)f the exhalant canals, lying close together in its floor. These vents lie on or near the
broadly-rounded margin of the cup-shaped depression, two of them are shown in the
,figure, '~nd at least two others are present. The margins of .all are somcwhat sunk
beneath the general level of the surface. The surface is smooth and covered by a thin, . . '-I,'
dermal membrane, pierced by numerous small inhalant pores arranged in· close-set
groups. The total height of the specin'ten is 50 mm., and 'the m~ximum breadth 55 'mm.
The colour in spirit is pale yellowish-brown, and the texture rathbr soft and compressible,

but resilient. '1 '
The ectosome is very feebly developed, .being represen ed by the thin dermal

membrane, and there is a thin gastral cortex surrounding the priJeipal e~ahi.nt canals.

The canal system is of the ordinary leuconoid type. The dermal pores lead direct
into wide inhalant lacunal, which pe'netntte deeply into the choansom~,a~d there break
up: into s~aller lacunal between which the .flagellate 'chambers lare thickly sc,att~red in
the feebly-develope~ mesogl.rea. The ,flagellate, chambers are. much distorted by

.'
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shrinkage, but they 'are evidently oval 'or subspherical in form and !t~out 0'14 mm: in
diameter. 'They have numerous prosopyles as usu~L" The exhalant lacunll) lead into
wide, exhalant canals which co~verge t'o open side by siqe in tpe floor of the vents." '

Histologically the sp'ecimen is so badly preserved that it is impossible to say
anything definite about the position of the nuclei' of 'the collared cells; butit'seems saf~
to assllme that it is ba~al.' ,

The :skeleton consists of regular or subregular triradiates, lying tangentially III

the dermal and gastral 'membranes and irregularly scattered in the choanosome, but,
in the latter case,i~ s~ch a way that, as seen in sections, they tend to enclose hexagonai '
areas more or ie~s free' from: spi~ules. 'The rchoansomal 'skeleton is' not very 'dense"
Therc appear to be no sagittal spicules round the IPargins of the vents:

Spicules :-
Regular or,' subregular ti:iradiates (fig: 7), with approximately equal rays and,

angles. 'Rays"straight, conical, rathedong and slende.r;, fairly sharply pointed, varying
greatly in size up to about 0,36 by 0,035 mm.,'but such large ones are extremely rare. '

,i; ,'This species'might very well fall within the wide, circle of forms embraced by
, '.Haeckel's Leucetta primigenia, but, as I have already pointed out [1913] in describing

,my Leucetta pryiformis, it is hardly possible to disentangle all these' forms from' one
another. Moreover, none of th,em seemed to resemble Leucetta' antarctica at an closely
as regards extei:n~l features"which are probably sufficiently characteristic to distingUish
the species fro!!l' any pr~viously described..

" Register No., Locality, &;c.-:-VI, Station XII (Lat: S. 64° 32'; l~n'g. E~97° 20'j;

po fathoms;:ilst January, -1914.

LEUCETTA MACQUARIEN~IS n. sp.

(~late T, 'figs, 3a-3d, 8a-8d).
. ' '. ..... ."

There are eleven specimens of this, species, all from the beach at Macquarie
Ishind. The' characteristic extern~l 'form: is ma~~ive, ~ushion~"haped, with convex
upper surface a~d flattened base (fi'gs. 3a-3c). Laig~ specimens tend to become 'cavernous
by the enclosure of external spaces in the pro~~ss of growth.' The upper surfa~e 'is
thrown into ,a network of irregular ridges' and valleys, like ~ miniature moun~air't range,
the summits being represented by small mammiform, projections ,each bearing a small
vent. Usually these projections are but slightly prominent, but in R.N., V. 2 (fig. 3d),
which differs considerably in appearmice from the, other specimens" they may attain
a height of 8 mm. ,The ve~ts range up to about 2 mm. in diameter, but are usually
m:uch smaller, and sometimes they !tIe arranged in more or less, definite rows. The,ir
margins are usually naked, without ,conspicuous collar or fringe: ' When viewed under
a pocket lens the surface of the sponge has 'a minutely grimular appearance. The
In.rgest'specimen (R.N. L 1'), which maybe taken as 'tne type,measures about 40 mm.
in length by 25 mm. in breadth, and 20 mm. in height. The sma,llest'(R.N. I, 9) measures

I '
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.'

(3) Large oxea (fig.'sb); usually more 6r hiss cluh-shaped; stout, usually strongly
curved; the 'hend being nearer to the distal end. Proximal portion usually
near~y straight, gflJdually and sharply pointed. Distal, ,portion, ~rregular,
usually crooked, ranging from gradually sharp-pointed to br.oadly rounded
off atthe end: Size about 0:43 by 0'034 mm.' '

'(4) Microxea(figs:&:,. Sd)'; flattened, slUihtli curved, chie(ly ,in the plane of,
. flattening, divided into proximal and distal portions by a sharp annular ridge;'

aboiit one quartero(the length from the distal end;, both ends fairly gradually
and s~arply pointed; size about (}082 by 0'006' mm. (at the ridge-like
thickening). ,These spicules show very distinctly the differ~ncesinappearance;
according to whether they are viewed lying flat or edgewise, which led Minchin

. to belieye in the existence' oft~o kinds of oxea in the genus 1..eueosolenia*.
In the forn~er case (fig. ,Se),they appear very pale, with weak outlines,in. the
latter (fig. Sd) darker, mucli more refringent, and narrower.

(5) T~ichoxea; '~bo~tO'39 ~m. long and of hair'-like thinness. ,'.

The unusually strong .tendency ofthe triradiates. to.asstime a sagittal character
prevents us from regarding, this species as a perfectly typical 1..eueetta., but theriuclei
of the collared cellS'ine distinctly'basai and there ~re. no vestiges of. an, articulatetubar
skeleton. The large' oxea recall those of 1..eucascus elavatus, Dendy' [U~92], both as
regiuds form and arrangement, and the entire organisation suggests the Close relationship'
of I.£u.cascus and Leucetta assumed 'by Dendy arid Row [1913]. There appears to be
no species of 1..eucetta hitherto described with both large oxea ~nd microxea; though
they occur together in an uripublished speci!Js of Row's (1... expansa)..

Register Nos:, Locality, &e.~I, 1-9, Macquarie Is. Pic'ked upon beaches ~fter
~torm, West Coast; .V; 1, 2, beach', Maequarie Island.

, GRANTIA' CIRRATA 'Jenkin var. AURORLE nov.

(Plate' I, figs.: 4,9a~9d.)

1..eu.candra,ei'!;rata J~nkin [190S1 "

, There are several specimens or fragments of specimers'of 'this 'variety in the,
'collection, a complete individuaL. being represented'in fig. 4. ~he sponge is elongately;
cylindrical, or ;nore or less compressl\J (? artifici~lly); slender; of pretty uniform
diamet~r for the greater part of its length but narrowing gradually above' to' the naked, '
terminal vent, and below to the point of attachment. ,The specinlims are more or less
curved in their present condition. 1'11(; largest (R.N. IV" 2) 'measures 'about IS nuil. iIi.
length by 3 mm.' in maximuni diameter., The surface, when viewed 'under a pocket
lens, appears, to use Jenkin's expression, as'if covered with short; curling 'hair, owing to
the large' pi:ojecting oxea, but this charact~\~: is hardly 'visible to the' naked eye. The'
colour in spirit should evidently be, nearly ~\'hite, but is actually deepJy tinge0-withgreeh
by Gopper dissolved in tl{e spirit.", " " ,

20218-C
• See under Leuco801enia· ~otryoides var. macquariensis.
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12 AUSTRALASIAN. ANTARCTIC EXOPEDITION.. . " ,"" I
, " .·,The: canalsy~~enl is syconoid, o'r'perhap~ si:i~le.what f' s!llei.bid'" :with),a~'ge,

'glove-finger-shaped' chambers; but the preservatIOn 'IS not su!ffiCl~ntly good to afford
satisfactory d,etails.·' ".,. " "

'. The skeieto~ a.iTangeme~lt 'is th~t of. a, typi~~I'Grantia. . The cortic:;tl Skeleton is
rather st~'ongly developed on both dermai .,a~d g~sti'al slirfaces, consisting df ,several .

. l,ayers Of .tang~ntiallr dis~osed radiates: The, gastral surfa~e'Iisabun:dan~ly~chiriated
by the short, stout, apical rays of the gastrlj-I Cjuadriradiates,a1d 'the dermal s~ll:face by
tl1e outer p(jrtions of the large, crooked oJf"e~, whose inner p6f~i0l1speJ?:~t~'at~ at r:ght
\tngles. through the champer layer, ilQm\:ltIm,es\fven to th~, gastral co~tex. .rhe
articulate tubal' skeleton js well developed, consisting of several ': joints," and ,the basal
rays of the subgastral sagittal triradiates may extend thriugh ~.Imost ,the entire

thickness of the'~hamber layer: '. ': .'. ~.- ,I, ' --..- .,
The only Important respect,II1 wInch thespICulatlOl1 (figs. 9a-9d)' seel~ls to dIffer

from that o~ the type of the' species cOl1cernd the form of ·the Ial'ge, crooked :bxe~~

,. (fig: 9.d), ,\'hose" outer ends." are.:commonly broadly round.e<;l. o~' ,or.'. ev.,.ell. knoqp,ed (.but
not., hastate). at the extremity, a character ,which seenls to, ?QCU1' only· in the shor~

~eristomial0xea of the type. They~ niay ~e~ bluntl~ :;tnd asylpm.etrically po,ilited:; bl~t,
never seem ·to 'show the long, slender tapermg ,whICh characterIzes the type. Jiiep;.,
i~ner ends, on the other hand, taper' very gradually to fine pop'!ts., '. . '. .' ~

: :, -r 'ha~e e.xami~e~ th~ o~i?inal preparations'of Je.nkin's' Iil1t?,andra ?irfat~; IT0J11:
the An~a:rctIC, now m the Bntlsh' Museum (Natural HIstory), and have come to, the'
cop'elusion tliat j,t is n?t a typical Eeucan,dra: but refer~ble i'atHert~'th~ genus Grantia,:
the': flagellate "chail)bers bying large, and gl()ve-fil1gl:l~'-~hapedll rhe ,lai'ge .subdermal
cavities mentionec~ by Jenki,n are ~robably cl1)e, at l\l~st part.IYI ~q shrjl).,kage, ,',,:\.

Unfortunately I· am m conslderabll:l doubt; owmg' to madequatelabellmg, as t()
the locality f~om-which the;specim?~s in the" Aurora" collectiyn were obtail~e~l. 'They
reached me m· a glass tube cont:;immg two labels. One, apparently the ongmal, hact
" No.1" on one side and, " Porifera " o~ the other.. TIiii labJI had a copper or brass

, . . I ' .

eyelet ring, the 'corrosion. of which had stained both label ant specimens green. The
second' label was 'evidently of more recent date and bore the "lords" Porifera 'No. II,"
aJI oil, the, same ,side. It se?ms possible ~hat the" No. II" r~)er~to the~tatjon.. ~~he,

,type of the. speCIes was obtaJ~ed at the Wmter Quarters of the IDlscov~ry" ExpedltlO~:

. Reg1ster Nos,,' Locahty, &c.-IV, 1, 2, 8, 10-14 (some merely fragm~nts).'
, ,
? .Station II. (lat. S. 660 55'; long., E. 1950 ,21').

"T'

GRANTIATENUIS ,Urban [1908; 1.909]. , ,

Some' fragmentary specimens of this species were foun in the saIne ,t1!-be ,\vitl\
thos~ ~£ Gr~ntia. cirrat~, val', Aurorw, with whi,ch, I ~t first f~ought ,that theY.. 'ver~
speCIfically IdentIcal. !hey can, however, be dlstmgUlshed qylte readIly 1;ly the form
of the large oxea, which are shorter and much less crooked, with the short distal portion
often separated from "the long proximal one by' an' annular thickening; also by the

. .. .,;-;-." . ',.:

..
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numerous very slender oxea (tri<;hoxea) arranged. radially in bundles in the',.chamber\
layer and. iJonletinws projecting, from .the. ~urface .. ; One, fragment sho\vs a· fairlW~lber.
of. :microxea, nO,t. inipps~ibiy derived·, from a Leucosolenia .in. th~ same.tub:e, or possibly
young' forms, of 'the:1arg~ oxea, (?). Microxea, seEJm· to be absent from tlle type. The
large oxea; agl.. v'ery distinctly,; flattened 'and: show· 'very .Clearly the: ·difference in

. re~ringencl:!, ac?ording,.tl? the. POi!lt .o£~iew, to which, I ha,ve .refe~Ted in 'the:case of .
EeuqosQlenia, b.otryoides yar: ?nacquarielisis an~ Leuc~tta ?nacquariensis., ' .. '

- .'~. .

The same uncel:tainty e;cists as to the localit), of. th~se 'specimens as in the. case
()UJrantia cirrata. var.,aurorw.,' The: ty,pe oUhe'species was obtairied a,t Kerguelen.. )

Register Nos., Local~ty, &c.-I\r, 5-7,? Station II (lat;, S,' 660 55'; iong., E.
1950 21'). ; ,.

LEUCANDRA MAWSONI n. sp.

(Plate I, ,figs. 5, lOa-10d).· "
. ' , .

The single specimen il1·:the collection '(fig. 5) is an elongated sac-shaped. sponge,
, s,~l'Ongly, compressed laterally and with' a single terminal vent. The shape is some\vhat

irregular, the lateral ma:igins' growing Ol~t hereanq. the~'e into lobose projections which'.
look lil~e incipient buds, but there is only one vent, .\tnd thE) sponge may be~egarded.

ns c~nsistingof a ,,~ingle leucon (ndividual. 'It is contracted 'below to an. ill-defined,
s'to'ut, but compr~~s~d ~talk,'whereby ·it. is, attached to' a pebble'; it alsodimi~ishes'

.gradually in bread~h upwards .to the wide vent.' The dermal surface is snlOoth but
slightly tineven, and appears very minutely reticulate under a pocket iens. The vent
is naked, without any distil).ct collar but \vi1,h a verynan'~\~" thin margili. The specimen:
is large for [L s()litary calcareous sponge, measuring' about 87 mm. in height" \vith a
,nuixil)'lUn} breadth of 'abo,ut 27 mm: (where' one of the marginal lobes coines, off) and ~

thickness of. only about 3 to 4 nun. The vent'measures about ,6 nun~ in long dianleter.
nnd leads into a widE) central gastral cavity: The walls of this cavity are only about, . . . , ,. . " .

, 1·5 to 2 mlll. in thickness and almost touch one another, being in fact bolted together,
here and there by tr~be~ul[C forlped from the .liningpf the gastral cavity. The gastraL
s.llrfacq is smooth, but·, uneven, with the'rather wide, openings 'of the exhalant canals
spa~sely scattered over it: The colOlir in spirit is pale yellowish-gre}·, the ~exture firn+
but' flexible. '
!

The skeleton is rather feebly developed, owing to 'the fact that the ,spicq[es,
thC!.ugh very numerous, are slender-rayed. That of the chamber layer consists of

<. • , I .. ' ,.

~egular triradiates, with long and very slender rays, quite irregularly sca~tered b~tween.

the flagellate ch~mbers. That of the tllin gastral cortex corisists of similar spicules:
~ying ta~lgenti~lly and rarely with a feebly developed' apical ray. The dennal cOl'tex
i's also thin, but its skeleton is .fairly dense and ~onsists of somewhat stouter triradiates,

, lying tangentially; occasionally the spicule is turned so that. one 'ra); dip~ down 'int~~
the chamber layer, .but I do not' think- that any iillportance need be, attribut~d ,to this
~ondition.

•
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Spicules :- .

(I) ;R~gular triradiatesof '~he chamber layer ~nd gastral cortex (fig. IO~). Equi- .
angularaf\d equiioadiate,' \vith long, slender rays all; lying approximately iri
'the saine plane. .Rays nearly cylindricaL and. rather' abruptly 'pointed, often'
very slightlycrooked, or irregular in thickness; mea~ui:ibg'aboutO·2byO·005~nni.
.' \ . ..

(2) Quadriradiates of the gastral cortex' '(fig~' 10d); very similar 'to the triradiates
just described; but \vith a .feebly developed apical ray, usually represented
by nothing more than 'a snuill knob. '

(3) Regular triradiat~s of the dermal cortex (fi:g~. 'lOb, 10c), with the rays 'bent in
such a way that the centre of 'thespiculeis lifted uE considerably above the
plane in \vhich the three apice~ lie. Rays conical, "fairly gradually but not
very sharply pointed; stouter, than those of the"radiatesab6vedescribed;
measuring, say, about 0,12 mm. ,in lengt,h by 0·012 ,mm. in Clianietel'·,:at ,the
b~se, but, of course, variable, In bQiled-out preparatiol1s, ,these spiCllles';a.re'
usually found re~tjng on, two ~f the r~ys, with the third tilted, up anc~ ,
commonly broken off short, as' shown' in. fig. 10q. 1

The canal' system is "sylleibid '7 in type, the flagellate chainb~rs being larg~
.and irregularly 'sac-shaped, me~s1.jring about 0·26 'min. 'in maxim~mdiamE:lter. The
inhalant pore~ ~re thickly scattered over the outer surface and :lead through the dermal'
cortex into the large, irr~ular, inhaJant.lacume. Siri1ilar, ,but: larger, exhalant lacun:.e,
forhJ.edby'the unjonof 'smallef ones, open on the gastral surface. . , ,

. ..•.. . ,

The specimen is badly preserv~d histologically and I ha~e not been able to deter- "
min'e the position of the nuclei in the collll:redcells. ,

" ,

As regards canal system, this species resembles Leucandra ailStraliensis, as figured,
liymyself (1893), but it differs in the absence of oxea,as welfas in other respects. 'bf,
pniviollsly fully 'described species the one which, perhaps, cOlnes nearest to it seems
to be Leucandra telum, which Lendenfeld ,,(1891) referred to hi's genlls Polej na, ,charac-

. . . : - I ~ .

terized 'by the "Sylleibid" canal system combined with the absence of oxea; but the
tw~ differ widely in external form, as, well 'as in skeletal featJres. .

, " " " " . . . I,.

" Three Antarctic ,species described' by J!lnkin (1908),viz.-Leucandra' frigida
h. brumalis, and L. gelatinosa, belong to the same section of tlie genus, but their canal'
system is very imperfectly known, 'and in any case they seem to be quite distinct from
L. 'Jna'lv8oni.·· . \

. " .' I ' .,' .

Altogether Leucandra mawsoni appears, to be a very well characterised species,.
easily recognised by its externa:l form and by the peculiar; a!most tripod-like dermal
triradiates.

• 11< _ I

,' I have much pleasure in dedicating this species to th~ distinguished leader of
thf) Expedition, Sir Douglas :Nlawson.

Register, No., Locali~y;,<f;.co, III" Station VII (lat. S. 659 92', long. :K 92° IQ'),
60 fathoms, 21-1-14. :

.'

,~
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES. " 'd.:.

I.,; .", Fig: -i.~Leucosolen,ia ·botryoides .(Eilis'~rid
'R:N\ .1, 'Ii, X 'aboutl!.· . ' . , . .

I

Soiarider) ivar: "Macqudr~lmsis' nov'.,
, ,

. Fig. 2. -Leucetta antarctica n. sp. R.N. VI, 'about 'natUral size.
. .;-

, .

F{gs.3a-3d. Lf3ucetta rrtacquariensis n, sp:, ~b9ut nl,ttural size.
, "

3a, RoN: I. 1; '3b, R.N:.! 2; 3c, R.N. I 3; 3d, R.N. V 2.

Fig. 4. Grantia ci':";'ata Je~kin var. aurorro nov.,' R.N: IV, 2, X about I!
I

•• f <,'

Fig~ 5.-:-Leucandra mawsqni'n.~p" R.~, III, aboutyatural size.

"

. :," .. --

,,'

Figs. 6a-6e.-Leucosolenia botryoides (Ellis and Sol~nde,r) var. macquq,riensis nov.
R.N. I 11. Spicules, X2S0. 6a', triradiates; 6b, quadriradiates, facial view; 6c,

,quadriradiates, side view;, tid, oxea, lyingon flat, side; 6,e,oxea11ying on;.edge,", .;'
, , ,

Fig. 7.:-Leucetta antarctica n.sp.. R.N. VI, Spicules, X 120.
. . . ,

Figs, Sa-Sd. -Leucetta macquariensis n.sp. R.N., I 1: Sa, triradiates, X 120;
8b, large ox~a,x 120; Sc, microxea, lying, on flat side, X 455; Sd, Icicroxei',,lying on
edge, X 455. ' . " , ' ," '., . ",:,

'Figs. 9d-:'9d. ";'Grantia cirrata Jenkin var. aurorro nov. ' :R.N. IV 1, Spicules.,

,.' 9a; Trirad,iates; "X 160 ;"9b,,quadriradiates, facialvie~" X !~q,; 9c, qUfldr}-
,~adiates, side View, with,the ~wo ora:l rays broken oft'" 'X, ~60; 9d, oxea, X 105.

, Figs:, IOa-:!Od. -:"'Leucandra mawsoni n;sp. R.N. III, Spicules, X 160. lOa,
()rdinary trif~diates; lOb, dermal tri~adiates, resting on the aIiicesof the three-cornered

. rays; We, dermal trira<liates lying ontwo'rays, with,thethird;tilt~dup ap.d br9k~no~;
•• • j

lOd, quadriradiate. - , ,

.,

"

",
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